Situation of lichens of aquatic and transient habitats in Eastern and East-Central European lowlands is discussed basing on example of several selected species: Leptogium biatorinum, Sarcosagium campestre, Steinia geophana, Verrucaria aquatilis, V. hydrela, V. praetermissa, V. xyloxena. Both habitat types are generally very much neglected in the region and all species show large spatial gaps in recording, which makes it difficult to judge both about their true distribution limits and spreading dynamics. On the other hand, targeted search through the suitable habitats and abundance of such indicate that many of these lichens are probably not uncommon in the region.
INTRODUCTION
Rare lichens often make significant parts of national floras and provide the basis for red lists. However, "rare" might comprise both declining species and stable or spreading ones. Declining species are usually well known, more or less historically documented and confined to the habitats and substrates that are traditionally investigated by lichenologists. Meanwhile situation of many species defined as "rare" in national floras often remain obscure. Especially this is true for Eastern and EastCentral (EEC) Europe. The reasons for some lichen to be defined as rare can be several:
1. The species are "new" -relatively recently described. 2. The species are taxonomically "difficult", they are often reported as complexes or not separated from similar species.
3. The species are connected to particular habitats or niches that are neglected by lichenologists.
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It is a great pleasure and honour to dedicate this paper to Professor Alina Skirgiełło, who always cared for Lithuania and its mycology "New", recently described species comprise lichens, which have been described during the last two decades. Presence of such species in the national lists generally indicates degree of recent lichenological activity (see e.g. M o t i e j ū n a i t ė 2005). Taxonomically "difficult" species are either scarce or totally excluded from the floras or inventory lists of eastern Europe (e.g., most of sterile crustose lichens) or poorly distinguished, e.g. see notes for Acrocordia cavata in M o t i e j ū n a i t ė (2005) or Anisomeridium polypori in C z y ż e w s k a et al. (2005) . Species associated with habitats neglected by lichenologists make a weird group, indicating, to certain extent, activities of lichenologists, the variability of fieldwork and nature of lichenological coverage. Species of this group are often mentioned in discussions about lichen flora dynamics, as most of them are considered to be rare in many European countries; a sudden boost in locality numbers after specific habitat studies might result in a discussion as to whether the species is spreading or not, whether the species is a neophyte or a long-present member of the national flora.
Typical examples of neglected habitats are lowland freshwater bodies and transient habitats, both of which receive only sporadic attention from lichenologists. The purpose of this paper was to review situation of lichens associated with both these habitats in EEC Europe and to attract attention to the importance of study of these habitats. For the aims of the paper several species should be characteristic to aquatic and transient habitats were selected. Their known distribution and situation in EEC Europe were analysed mainly on the basis of all available literature sources and to some extent of herbarium collections (mainly Lithuanian).
TERRITORY UNDER DISCUSSION
For the review temperate and cool temperate forest zone of lowland EEC Europe (between ca. 20 o and 55 o longitude and 53 o and 63 o latitude) was chosen. Though the area is biogeographically complex, it still holds certain homogeneity pertaining conditions for lichen distribution. There are no large natural obstacles for lichen dispersal in this area, the only limiting factors for their spread being climatic and edaphic. Though land-use history and intensity vary from country to country, there are still many similarities connected with long periods of similar administrative history. Many traditional rural activities persist, such as use of local building materials resulting in sand-, gravel-and loam-pits, and of untreated timber for buildings (although the latter tendency is decreasing lately at least in part of the territory).
Administratively the territory includes Polish lowlands (P), Baltic countries -Lithuania (Li), Latvia (La), Estonia (E), Belarus, and the forest zones of the Ukrainian lowlands (U) and of European Russia (R).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lichens of aquatic habitats. Aquatic habitats, though locally well studied in Western and Central Europe (see e.g. G i l b e r t 1 9 9 6 ; G i l b e r t , G i a v a r i n i 1 9 9 7 ; M o l i t o r , D i e d e r i c h 1 9 9 7 ; K e l l e r 2 0 0 0 ; T h ü s 2 0 0 2 ) are very much under-recorded in EEC Europe, especially in its lowland parts. Both numbers of recorded species are low and the records themselves are sparse, though when well studied, aquatic environs show to be rich in lichens. Crustose lichens are espe-cially understudied, among which perithecioid species prevail. Verrucaria aquatilis, V. hydrela and V. praetermissa are the most common freshwater aquatic perithecioid lichens in the region, their distribution and status reflects situation of whole group.
Distribution of these lichens in EEC Europe reflects solely regional activity of lichenologists and gives no clear pattern of geographical ranges. Most of them (except V. hydrela) are attributed to suboceanic species, occurring mainly in temperate zone. Generally, these lichens are quite well known in Western and Central Europe, but are very much under-recorded in the east. Aquatic Verrucaria species are found almost exclusively in southeastern and eastern region of the Baltic sea (Figs. 1-3) . Though there is no shortage of suitable habitats in Eastern Europe, aquatic lichens, especially crustose species are almost utterly omitted from lichen inventories. Judging by the known distribution and tendencies of recording, aquatic Verrucaria species should be found also further eastwards in pristine streams of forested areas, as it is demonstrated by a record of V. hydrela outside of the discussed area, in southern part of the Baikal lake region (U r b a n a v i c h e n e , U r b a n a v i c h u s 1999). Besides, these lichens are source of taxonomic confusion, which is discernible even among scarse records (e.g., the record of V. praetermissa in Kaliningrad region, Russia (A n d r e e v 2002) suggests V. elaeina (see O r a n g e 2000)
.
Frequencies of these lichens in the discussed region are as hypothethical, as their distribution ranges. In most cases they range from very rare to rather rare in all countries (Tab. 1), though it is admitted that overlooking is the main reason for the record scarcity (e.g. for Verrucaria hydrela in Northern Poland (J a n d o , Ku k w a 2003).
Dynamics of these species as well as conservational value are even less clear. Generally, aquatic lichens are connected with vulnerable habitats, as most of them inhabit pristine streams, little influenced by eutrophication (see G i l b e r t 1996; G i lb e r t , G i a v a r i n i 1997; T h ü s 2002; M o t i e j ū n a i t ė 2003). This is well expressed by the fact that aquatic Verrucaria species are red-listed in West-European areas of intensive urban and agricultural land use: V. aquatilis and V. hydrela -in Denmark (S ø c h t i n g 1997) and lowland lands in Germany (variable categories, Wi r t h et al. 1996); V. praetermissa -in German lowland lands (Critically endangered to Rare). Thus, they could be attributed to habitat-demanding and decreasing species. In EEC Europe, aquatic Verrucaria species are red-listed only in Poland (Tab. 1). Lichens of transient habitats. Lichens of transient habitats are ephemeral, generally inconspicuous and rarely recorded, therefore are presumed to be nationally rare in almost all European countries. Most often such habitats are man-made, like bare soil of roadside scarps, edges of dirtroads, gravel-, sand-or loam-pits. Such places bear diverse albeit very much understudied lichen flora (see e.g. E r n s t 1993, 1995). Leptogium biatorinum, Sarcosagium campestre, Steinia geophana and Verrucaria xyloxena represent typical members of pioneer lichen communities inhabiting transient man-made habitats in EEC European lowlands. All these species are probably widely distributed both regarding climatic zones and oceanic gradient.
Distribution of these lichens in EEC Europe even more strongly reflects regional activity of lichenologists, as these species are most often recorded during targeted studies of specific habitats. To date, the widest distribution in west-east direction is demonstrated by Sarcosagium campestre (Fig. 4) , Verrucaria xyloxena (Fig. 5) , and Leptogium biatorinum (Fig. 6) , two latter species being recorded also outside the discussed region of EEC Europe, in the steppe zone in Russia (Ve d e n e e v 1999; M u c h n i k 2001; S h u s t o v 2002). Steinia geophana is more widely distributed in a south-north direction ( Fig. 7) : outside the discussed area its range reaches Kola Peninsula in Russia (BILAS herbarium, specimens No. 5304 and 5339). However, not all of this data is totally reliable, as at least two species can be source of taxonomic confusion. In some references (Western European as well) L. biatorinum is not differentiated from L. byssinum (J ø r g e n s e n 1994). In earlier Russian and Ukrainian references (O k s n e r 1956; I n a s h v i l i 1975), the description of L. byssinum Frequency abbreviations: vr (very rare), r (rare), rr (rather rare), rf (rather frequent), f (frequent), vf (very frequent). Frequency evaluations for Lithuania are given according to M o t i e j ū n a i t ė (2002a), for Estonia according to R a n d l a n e and S a a g (1999), for Latvia according to P i t e r ā n s ( 2 0 0 2 ) ( i n p a r t ) . In some cases parts of countries are indicated (e.g., NE north eastern, C central). 
Verrucaria xyloxena Norman P (rf, common in C), Li (rr), E (vr), R (vr)
O r a n g e 1991; C e y n o w a G i e ł d o n 1998; R a n d l a n e , S a a g 1999; C i e ś l i ń s k i 2003a; K u z n e t s o v a , pers. com.
can accomodate both species. In Estonia only L. byssinum is recorded (R a n d l a n e , S a a g 1999) basing only on literature data, thus the identity of the species is questionable. Frequencies of transient habitat species in Eastern Europe reflect general recording -locally they are reported as quite common, but data is totally absent from most of the territory. In most countries they are reported to be rare or very rare (Ta b . 1). Regardless record scarcity, it can be assumed that they are much more frequent, as traditionally there are numerous habitats suitable for these lichens, such as sand-, gravel-and loam-pits which are present in almost every village, dirtroads, road scarps, etc. and recording does not show any tendencies of decrease. Even a cursory search through such habitats can result in a variety of finds (e.g. M o t i e j ū n a i t ė 2002b; S p a r r i u s 2003), and intensive targeted search can totally change frequency patterns (C e y n o w a -G i e ł d o n 1998, 1999, 2001 ). There are different opinions concerning the dynamics of these species in Europe. In J ø r g e n s e n (1994) and J ø r g e n s e n and M o t i e j ū n a i t ė (2005) species of transitional habitats are presumed to be decreasing due to modern agricultural methods. Wo o d s and C o p p i n s (2003) express opinion that species of transient habitats should be excluded from the red-lists, though they evaluate Verrucaria xyloxena as Critically Endangered in the same reference. However, in some countries lichens of transient habitats are given threat status: Leptogium biatorinum is red listed in Denmark, Finland (Vi t i k a i n e n et al. 1997) and in lowland lands of Germany (categories range from Extinct to Poorly known); Sarcosagium campestre and Steinia geophana -in Denmark and in lowland lands of Germany (variable categories); Verrucaria xyloxena is red-listed in Germany as Data deficient (not recorded in lowland lands). In EEC Europe, lichens of transient habitats can hardly be qualified as threatened though Steinia geophana is red listed in NE Poland. On the contrary, part of these lichens might belong to spreading species, as they occupy niches that are naturally scarce in the discussed region and appear mainly in connection with human activities. 
CONCLUSIONS
As the examples in this paper have shown, there are large spatial gaps in recording lichens of aquatic and transitional habitats in EEC Europe, making these lichens nationally rare in almost all countries in the discussed region. Also there exists certain degree of taxonomic confusion pertaining these species.
Lichen floras, resulting from species inventories make base for environmental evaluation and monitoring programmes, land manegement policy making, etc. Disregard of certain habitats or species, or on the contrary, detailed study of all habitat types and all species present might lead to very different results of lichen inventories (see e.g. L õ h m u s et al. 2003) and subsequently, to erroneous interpretations of monitoring evaluation results. In wider scale, both historical and present understudy of some habitats leads to the dearth of knowledge on true lichen distribution areas and tendencies of their decrease or spreading and often disable biodiversity monitoring projects in larger geographical scale. Porosty słabo poznanych siedlisk na niżu Europy Środkowo-Wschodniej i Wschodniej S t r e s z c z e n i e W pracy przedstawiono rozmieszczenie, frekwencję i stopień zbadania porostów sie dlisk wodnych i krótkotrwałych w obrębie strefy leśnej niżu Europy Środkowo Wschodniej i Wschodniej: Polski, Litwy, Łotwy, Estonii i Białorusi oraz Ukrainy i europejskiej części Rosji. Oba typy siedlisk są bardzo słabo rozpoznane w tej części Europy. Zagadnienie to omówio no na przykładzie wybranych gatunków efemerycznych: Leptogium biatorinum, Sarcosagium campestre, Steinia geophana i Verrucaria xyloxena oraz wodnych: Verrucaria aquatilis, V. hydrela i V. praetermissa.
W skali wielkoprzestrzennej widoczne są luki w rozmieszczeniu badanych gatunków (Figs  1 7) . Ustalenie ich rzeczywistego rozmieszczenia i dynamiki rozprzestrzenienia jest, jak na razie, trudne. Celowe poszukiwanie odpowiednich siedlisk i charakterystycznych im gatunków sygnalizuje, że mogą one być nawet częste w regionie.
